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ODUCT.ION 
npayehologi ts shown g dng cone m with th prob 
pereonali ty nd .;oeW. growth and ith the f ot.or · tf cti.."l th 1n ... 
di'Vidual. ' e total dju tment to bi aooial and ph.vaical world. "l 
11 
0 
o ure or p rsonality r.d adj tment can be det :rmir..cd td.thout 
a piotur or t he ehil it 1 .. possi il.c to ob in.. Or t 
place on the whole! eas'' ot adjustment: within h , t 
school. d in his 
Thi tudy 1 an t mpt to discov: if there is an.r r tio1 ip 
b t; e t: Par nt Rating Scale,2 T ch 
ie , California 
+ 
Personality and Adjustment 
DeTelopment and adjustment are two phases ot the process of 
li dng, both fl.md.amental and related to these two basic trenda, to 
' ' 
develop one's own individuality and to adjust to environmental con• 
ditions. 
Together with the responsibility- of t•ching bas~c skills, 
the teaoheJ" in the lllOdern elementary' school is interested in the 
personal.-~tocial adluatment of each child. To meet this obligation, 
the school needs complete and accurate information. The school needa 
methodll ~d procedures tor evaltlating the ad~UI!Itm.ent ot the child in 
pertinent area.a. 
Adjustment _,.. mean the ability of the indi.Yi.du&l to adjust to 
situations independently' of supel'Yision and direction. It implies 
behavior that assists the indi:vidnal in adjusting to situations with 
the least amowt of tension1 bth&viOr that furthers the growth of the 
individual, and behavior which does not interfere with the lives of 
othen. 
RivJJ.nl eupports the j.dea that the school mu.at pr~vide for all 
1Harry N. Rivlin, .Educating tor A~usttnent. {New l'orki 
D. Appleton and Compan.y, 1936), pp. '"li-1 ~ 
~------"----~~---= =-==-=;.:__;;;:;.......=.=="-.;;....------ --
ohildren • a,.iro':Lronment that reduces 'OIInecesMl"T liii)Dtal CJ> ~1onal 
at.rain to • · m11J1111\111 and leads to the creation ot. the ont poaible 
conditione for permittitlg each parson to adjust hiMelf adequatel,r to 
hie aurroUDd~liC to the Uld.t ot hit potentialitiee •. 
').'he deftlopment of the chil.u·•e peraone.Uv tllle)ompueea hia re-
actions to eituat:l.ona .1n the home1 achool• penonal and eooUl 
experiences •. 
3· 
sieter -Miry ~toal "POtts that a ohild'a peNonallt.Y pattel'll 
ia well eatab'l.Ubed 1n the tUst ffJI 781.1'8 ot ute1 and that Meh ohUd 
hal a unique one. H1a inter.ta are af'feoted. by b1a ~cul.aJ.- patt.em 
and hie pattern . by his intereata. Both 1n turn atteot hie beha'ri.or. 
Yo~ baa ea14t 
It 1e. often believed t .bat 't.h$ child. of 01"dinu7 health 
br.tnp to •ohool a Nlatiw~ un.tutorc mind. and a ru.~ 
fet of aldlls and that upon these toUDdaticna teachers must set 
· to wort. 
But the child 1a a t\1DU~ic pereoDality loaded v:Lth all sorte 
ot att.itudee. habi'b81 and. ld..-. touching flft'rY' aapeot of h:l.a 
li.te. the child oomee not aere}T u a potential learner bo.t ae 
a personality alreadT v1del.T concli ticmed to • large ·- number ot 
aspects of lite. 
Youngl .Uo nsaintaiM that tha problem of. the pupU •a adjli8tNnt · 
1stater Miley .u.tora, •reraonalityin the~ Olaaarooa,• 
.bel'ican. Ctdldhood, 36z (lfu'ch1 19Sl)1 P• 64. 
2n.bttU Young, P.,.onali~ and Probl_, ot f41uatment, <•• 
Yoriu F. s. crott. and COI!pan¥1 r4'1J'; PP• 4)6:04]1'. 
3Ib1d., P• 4$0. 
--=---------- :::: --
4 
to the school is by no means confined to his learning of subject 
matter. 'J.'he social configuration of pupil•teacher interaction also 
inO.uences the child's adaptation, and in turn the teacher's role in 
the school is greatly &fleeted bi lier role ·and stat\Ut in 'the community. 
There is much . conflict lind cori!Uaion in . the . field of personall ty 
meuurement. Tiegs1 st.at.S that •different inve8t:l.gators are proceed-
ing on unlike and often oorif'licting assUDiption8, tlius seeking different 
objectives, and accomplishing different J)urposes." . He also believes 
that. an important asp eat· ot personality investigation shouJ.d be "the 
extent to whioh pupils are ·adj'listi:ng in their varying environments, 
the extent 'to which their needs are being realii!Sed and their ambitions 
achieTed in a friendly atmosphere of belongingneas and acceptance." 
He suggests that the awrage teacher doesn·•t know what to look for in 
penonality appraisa.l or how to recognize or interpret what she en-
counters. There is coni'uaion between descriptions and measuranent of 
pereonali ty. Measurement concepts 111USt be defined· in terms of their 
significance for adjustment. Furthermore, he stresses that •teachers 
DlUSt learn to think in terms of the nature and significance of adjust-
ment pa tterna as contrasted with academic information and f\l.Ddamental 
sk1lla." They mut also become expert in personality evaluation. . 
Later, he2 statea that "in spite of several unaolTed problems, 
~est Tiegs, "Measuring Personality Status and Social Adjuat-
•ent,• lducation. 63t (June, 1943), p. 631. 
2Ibid., p. 634. 
the personality inventory or teat is the moat satisfac~ory device for 
:meaaUrl.ng and evaluatirig personality yet · devised»" and .it .pl'Ovides the 
te&aher with a tool tor understanding the chUd .and his preble. ae a 
whole~ . ; .. ; ,, 
5 
. Since so much time is spent in the sehoolroom1 Oldenwald~ lllain• 
tairls tbat· ·an improved teacher ·relationship can contribute to effective 
learning and ·carry over to · better a~ustment ·in ·adlll.t. life• The 
teacher must be concerned with not ·only tactual learning., but helping 
the child "develop into a happy, useful member ot sooiety at his own. 
intellectual· level. tt· 
Banning2 reported that the achool $ltd teacher PlaT important 
puts U1 treating behavior problems before the personalit;r .o:r the child 
begins to ·deviate conspicuously · troJn normal.cy. She further claims that s 
Both through · modifying · the environmental factors of the 
aohool and through wolid.ng directly with the child, the in-
diVidUal may be taught to meet social and cultural truetra~ 
tiona success.tu:U.r and •Y' be shielded from unattainable 
ideas of success. 
f{any attempts bave been made t o measure a chlld•s peraonalit)" 
ill order to secure a nomal adjustment for · the child to society. 
· .. ; . .. laoben Oldenwald, "Mental Health and the Schoolroo••" . 
~tion, 7Sa (~eptember1 1954)1 p. 19. 
2Evel.in ~~ "The . Lonel,y. Road ~f Unrealit;r, It School and 
sooietz, 72: ·(August, 1950)., PP• ·1.32•133• · · · · · · · ~ 
I= 
At the Inatitute tor Chlld Guidance, New York City-1 Rogera1 
devised! Test 2! Perso~ity Adjustment. · The questions aimed to reveal 
the child's perso .. l intel!"iori ty 1 social JD&lad.justment,. famil7 malad-
3uetm~ aM dqdreami'ng. The test was adminis\e~ed to 5o maladju.tftd 
children at the Institute and to three groups or adjusted children in 
the New York Public School where the ·children's intelligence quotients 
were identica.l~ Results ·of the two groups showed th!'Lt very Ut.tle oo:m.-
partson could. be ma.d.e as scores were a_l.'OOst identioal·. - · 
MCElltee2 compared the p~ona.llty traits of 300 children in the 
eecond, third, and fourth grades. In this study 100 were of average 
achievement) 100 had accelerated achievement. and ·100 retarded achieve-
ment. The teachers ra:t;ed seven. de$1rable and seven undesirable 
oharao.teristics which described each child.- The conclusions showed 
that the aocelel'$.ted group "pos-sessed more desire;ble traits -to a 
greater degree and the UJidesil'able traits to a lesser degree" than the 
norlllal and retarded childl'en. _ 
_ _ lcarl Rogel's, Measur~ Pereonaliif !d.iwstments _ In Children 2. to 
!1 Yeai"s ot !,e, (New York,~ eaCihii'a do age Oonti'lbu.tiOna -to &luoat!O~ 
450: Goilimbia Universit7 1 1931.), P• 107'" 
2Edna Z.leElwee1 "A Comparison of .Personality 'lraite of .300 , 
Accelerated_, Nornaal., 4ll1d Retarded Obild.J"an1 " Journal of Educational 
Research. 26a (September" 1932), pp. 31-34• · · -
-------
Pinterl constructed an Aspects 2!: Personally Teat to determine 
the ascendence and submission, extroversion and introversion,, and 
emotionality of the child·•a personality adjustment. ·The language was 
simplified to a fourth grade level and administered to two fourth 
grade classes •. The results · showed that · a child's adjustment to tbe 
school situation is highly correlated with his r-.diness to learn. 
Thorp and Tiegs2 devieed a Cali.tornia ~ 2!: Personality to 
identity and reveal the status of certain highly important factors in 
personality and social adjustment usUally designated as intangibles. 
These factors are aelt reliance, 1ense of personal worth, . aense ot 
personal freedom, feeling of belonging, withdrawing tendencies, nervous 
aymptoma 1 social sk1lls, anti-social tendencies, tamil.y relations 1 
school relations, and cOlllnunit,y relations. Also, the purpose of the 
above teet is to provide d.&ta tor aiding individuals to Jlll.intain or 
develop a normal balance between personal and social adjustment. An 
unique feature of the teat is that the manual pres8llts methods of 
classi.tying and treating adjUIItment ditficulties. 
laudolph Pinter, et &1., Areots ,2! Personalitz, Manual ~ 
Directions, (Hew York1 World Boo Co., 1938}. 
2L . 
. • D. Thorp and E. W. Tiegs, California Teat of Personality, 
Manual !?.! Directions, (Los Angeles, Oillfomia: Cii!1To'rn!a feat 
Bureau, 1953). 
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Springer! co~ucted a etv.d¥ to ascertain whether the Goodenough 
Drapng ~~!!!!!Teat would discriminate 'between the •djusted and mal.-
t.dju'sted children., The sti.ldy' was carried on in the New York City 
Schools using children from 6 to 12 years of age~ The .tinal &nal.yaia 
ot the data showed that the s·cal.e tailed to differentiate between well 
adjusted and aladjusted children• 
to· aso•rtain the · sooiU adjustment ot .· eleven year ·olds 1 
Volberding2 administered two commercial tests as well as a peer rating 
and t•oher rating scale~ High oorrelations ot all ·four instruments 
resulted, and was found that cb.il~en who succeeded in school were 
better adjusted personall.y and socially. 
Thorpe3 COJIIIlents that "ChUdren who f'J.nd it difficult to make 
personal. and social adjustments tend to be the very ones whose rela-
tions with their · parents are Ull8&tiefactory. n 
Stoey ... telling by c:iramlltisation on the ld.nderga:oten level was 
1N~n Springer, •A StudT of the Dra.vi.lap ot 5 Maladjuated and 1 
Adjusted Ohildre," Journal !!. Genetic Pazcholoq, 58* (March; 1941), 
pp. 131-138. 
2Eleanor Volberding, •aoaracteristios of Successful and Un-
&U(Jcese:tul Eleven Year Old Pupils," .El.ementarz School Jo\11".1l&l, 49r 
(March, 1949), pp. 4o5-4lo. · 
Jx.-. H'. Tharpe, Child ·t•~olofi ~Development, (Hew Yorkr 
!he RoD&l.d Press Oomp&IV, l9 67p·. )2. · 
encourag.ed b7 lieetor.1 lie st4Ltes that this activity l•ds the child 
to a better understanding or himself •· 
After studying 15 children, Blanchard2 belitJYes that d18 .. 
abilities in reading often arise from the s&zr.e source as dirficul.ties 
1n emotional development., · 
She ~ncludeB thatr 
It seems essential tor ,puenta and teachers to understand 
that critioillm and puniiShmeat bring into the le&rning situation 
an opportUDity for setting up conditioned. ~espo:nses that · are 
liable to produce educational disabilities.· 
Man1' attempts haTe been made to measure the adjw.tment of 
children. Projective teohn:Lquu, rating ecalea,· penonality testa 
. . ' 
. . . 
and behavior awes have been deviled to try to measure the tactora 
which IIPell the ditference between the poorly adjusted and the 'Well 
adjUsted. 
Hildredth3 states that UDl.eaa child ... atud,y data are ta.bulatad, 
recorded, and filed in such a way &a to be :readil.r accessible to the 
achool staff, they are ot little use. Any tmmber of instances oan 
be cited in which all the facta •bout a problem pUpil were aac.-tained., 
bu~ not baYing been recorded properly in permanent form, were lost to 
use. Complete records ot child beNlvior in even o~ school over a 
1Bessis M. Rector 1 "An Approach to Emotional Growth in the 
Classroom," Understanding the Qhild, 23J (June, 1954), PP• 77 ... 85. 
2 Phyllis Blanchard~ "Attitudes and Emotional Disabilities," 
Mental BJ!!ene, 13a (July, 1929), pp. sso-563. 
3Gertru.de Hildredth1 Ps,rchological Service for School Problems, (Yonkers, New ! orka W~rld Book dompaey, _!_93~), p~ 317. _ ::4=.==~ 
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peried . of years would add appree-iably to the study p:t child development. 
Reoord keeping. or attendance data has reoei:ved undue emphasis. 
Information about attendance may necessarily be vital to the tax-
payer or superintendent .t but the record of a · perfol"l118noe test 
will uadoUbtedly' be of greater importance in the child's educa-
tional gUidance five years later t han the record .of' the .fact 
that the child was in school on a particular half da3'. 
A4,iustment Scales . . . 
Haggerty et ·a1.1 found· that results · r:rom uae of Scales reveal. 
ob3eot1'v-el.T ·factors :1.ri behavior prciblems~ Thei give a cl:earer picture 
. . i . . . ' 
of weaknesses $11d assets of individuals to use as a basis tor a program 
' ' 
o:t reoonstructi Te education. 
A concept of adjustment adhered. to by Bell2 liiaintains ~t ad-
. . . . ' . 
justment may have at least two meanings: (l) '·'It ma:r be coneidered in 
te;'DI~ or an objective evaluation or conduct by another individual. 
(2) Adjustm~t ma;r be oonsideNd. in terms of an. individual.'& own evaJ.ua-
tion or his beba'ri.or. It 
In a studT conducted bf Rcberts and Ball.3 ratings were found to 
represent adult opinions of children. Soalee were constructed to tey to 
. 
1M. E. Haggerty, .W. a •. Olson and E. ll. Wick:man11 "Behavior Bating 
Scale Sehedulea,tt Manual :2!· D:l;rections, (New· Yorica ' World Book Oo.,l9.30). 
2Rigb M. B6ll, The A.q.justment Inventory, (Stanford, Oalif'orniat 
University Press, 19.34). , , · . 
3x. E. Roberts and R. S. Ball1 •.A. Study of Personality in Young 
Children by Means of a Series of Rating Scales 11 • Journal of Genetic 
Pa;roholoq, $2: (19.38), PP• ' 79-149. . . . . 
ll 
rate Tarious aspects of personality and an attempt was made to determine 
th :reliability or these scales over a period of years. Several scales 
vere found to have too rev statements 1n middle sections, others had 
insufficient rang of statements . Several scales had two forme which 
coUld 'f:>e interchanged. Reliability of all nine scales varied, but in 
general was as high as is usually expected f rom this kind of data. The 
following aspects of personality were studied: A,scendence-submiasion, 
attractiveness of personality, compliance with routine, independence of 
adult affection and attention, physical attractiveness, respect for 
property rights, response to authority, sociability with other children, 
and tendency to face reality. In conclusion theyl found: 
.A.ge and the personality characteristics measured by these 
scales showed little relation except for sociability and 
physical attractiveness. The variability of the ratings con-
firmed the opinion of the authors that personality is dynamic 
and repeated ratings of the children over a period of years 
showed fluctuation in personality development which indicated 
the need for long term rating plana. 
!!! ~Rating Scale~ So<dal Maturit,r constructed by Munn2, 
much research was conducted to discover the component parts of social 
maturity at primary grade levels. Samplings or children's experiences 
were arranged in a rating instrument measuring each pattern, all of 
which were defined and teachers were asked to list items of behavior. 
1Ibid. " p. 1.48 • . 
2Merton D. Munn, "Rating Scale of Soc1a11fa.turity,n Elementary 
School Journal, 40: (October, 1939)r PP ~ 113-123 . 
Finall.Y thoae 1teme in which improvement should be made aa the oh1ld 
passes trom grade to grade. were selected. :&lch item wu stated 1n a 
poait1ve way in ol'\ter to N.Pl'Uent a desired stage of deYelopment. 
A "Long Fol"Jl" ot the aaal•, oontain1ng one hUI1dre4 fifty-eeven 
1te118, was eoutru.ctecl. Validit.r and reliltbUitT data were tol"ftlUlated 
and critio1eu ot e:xp.te received. A second· toa uaing onlJ" th1rtr 
1teme va.e tol'll1t.llated. Thia preYed mor. practical tor aohool ••• 
Thia conatitutea one of the firllob atte.-npta of con~tNcting a eoc1aJ. ... 
aturity ecale for primar7 8ft4•• 
tu:•iee Pechetein and ~ cliacovered that moat wtruaente 
deYeloped. tor the mthurem.,_t of aocUl •tmty appl.T letlerall.y to all 
age le'hla or apec11'!cally to age levels other than that of the 
pr11aary-gnde ohild. they found 110 ~equate .. llll'U dui&ned 
apeoiticall1' tor this leftl. 
The dateription toUOilat. 
SUpUnp of child ~eri.ences were t.rran&ed. in a rating s.a ... 
atraent Jlleuuring eaob pattes. The following oriteJl'ia liUat be 1'l8't 
U such an inatruMnt i.e to be moat uee.tul.a 
1. It JIWSt be stated 1n tel"BI8 moat 8igftit1cant to the rater. 
2. It DIWit be stated. !n terms repreaentiq concrete t.J'pes 
of beba"fior. 
3. .It DIWit be atated in auch a 1113 that the 1l1dividual viU 
be accura.tel¥ rated, not merely compar.-1 with the behavior ot 
other @Udren 1n his group. 
1L. A. Pechlltttin and Merton limn, "!he Meuure~~~ent of Social 
Mil ....... 901 1n Ohlld:ren1 " El-..nt&r.t School Joumal, 40t (Octobttr1 1939), 
1.3 
4. It must m-.sure all phases of social. beba'fior in the child. 
. . . . . 
S. . )f&ah statement must ~et for . a desil"abl$ ·aocompU.Shmebt. 
A rating scale of this type takes on the aspeot .of. ob~ectivity, 
and at once, the rating becomes· 81l8ier and more reliab;le than it would 
be if the rating did not meet· these crl teria. 
Elleal finds that paper and pencil personality soh~ules have 
. . 
at pres~t 'a low d.e~ ot ftliditi beeause: 
.. ·. 1~ ' They de) not brihg out co'ntigurational mean±ngs. 
2. They may give ari ·adeq-ilate pioture of· thegroup1 bi.t :nOt 
. an adeq~te picture ot. inQividul diagnosis. , · 
3. They a:re sometimes qnr$liabl". 
. . . . - ' . . 
4. Subjects .falsi1)' &niWel"ll• 
In this stud.Y accelerated children se$llled to po13sess a greater 
degree of all the desirable traits while the retarded children seemed 
to possess more of the undesirable traits. 
The study concluded that group-administered paper and pencil 
personality questionnaires are of dubious val.ue in distinguishing 
between groups of adjusted and ·maladjUIIted indiv.iduala1 and that they 
are of much less value in the . dil,gnosis , ot ind1 'Yidual adjustment or 
personality traits. 
In spite of the .m&.llY definitions of peraonality-, fschechte].ein2 
. lAlbert Elles, "~he Validity of Personality . Questionnairu," 
Pat!AAlogi,cal Bulletin, 43: (September, 1946), p. 58. 
· 
2M. A. · Tachecht~lein, "Teach.; Rat.ing . of PupU Pereonality,n 
Educational 4dministration ~ §®emsion, 3lu (November, 1948 h · · 
pp. 412-42o. 
feels that 1n the case ot· eaCh indi'Vid.ual a~· integration ot 
s.nnumerable :tactors enter into h1e total puaonalitr pattern.. o -tvo 
iDc11Y.lduals are identioal in theu-·.pereonal1t1•· It a pereonal1t7 
that diatiftguiah• one trom another. · · 
The achool JDllt recopise th• imporiance of · the devel.OJ881lt in 
•oh ohilci ot a vhol•aaa. peNOtJalitt•· · It mu:at ~that the vq 1n 
which a chUd 1e deftl.Op1ng 1• j.ut at impertant •• hie ..........,. ot a 
lueon in aritbmetio or in geolftPht• 
Mental age is a tactor to be conai deted .ilt tbe adjuataent ot a 
ohild to the .school situation• The Jll8ntal age 1a a pupll'a score on a 
general intelligeace teat int.Jrpr.hd. in to~U o£ Oln'onologlaal age. 
It is a valuable ._.ure of illt.ll1genoe1 beeauae it 1a used tor pur-
pOses of oluaifioaUon aa a standard ot mental •turity. 
The problelle in'VOlYed 1n in'Ye~t.igatiDg pereonalit.Y d,fv'elop111e11t 
and social deY$lopment, acooNing to Blairl an so clotely ~ted that 
it 18 ditficult, if not impoatd.ble1 to separate them. An individual'a 
behavior :tn aoci&l e1tuat:lone 1a a d1Not meuure of his peraonalit.Y 
dfTelopMnt. 
In an adjutant •oal• dav.Ued by Baker2 vbich contained aixtr-
tour itau dealing with the bablte and statue of the ehUd, an attempt 
lcnen M. Blair 1 "Perao.nali t.r and SOcial De1'81opment, n lleT.t.• ot 
!duca.tioual Reeeucha 201 No. 5t (December, 19$0), P• 37$. -
. - ' 
2Harrr J. Bak_., pet:roit As,1ustment Inventorz, (n.l.ta Form. 
Bloomington, Illinoie a Pu.bHc School Pubn8l'iltig COIIpUl.Y, · 19.$4). · 
•as made to measure the ·emotional, eoeia.l,. and ethical adjuatment .. 
It dealt with the · child as an -individual, With · his sohool, with his 
.hOm.&, with: his oomrmmi ty, and ·his rea:ctions to these en'firomnents. 
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The oamm.a. Fo.rm ·treated relationshij;Hl! .of ~eactions to various types o.r. 
environment. Four a:reas ·of the envirOnment measured . were the home1 t • , 
school, community;,. and the ohild himaelf. 
Wood'sl seale is an •d:justment seale of behavior· in question 
form. The pupil suppliea the amsver by choosing one out or DllilT 
possibilities.: Problems posed are problems the child might face at 
home and at school. ChU&ctet'iatics are acaled from scores obtained. 
Buhler et a1.2 questions, ·ttHow can the teacher vho8e contact-
with the individUal chlld is· limited in time and type, and whose train-
ing is not that of a psychological Clinician,,- find V&Y'S and means to 
' 
know more about his individual pupil 'a peraoll&lity' and ·motivations?" 
Buhlerl points out that there are three possible approaches 
.for the teachers 
First, the gathel'ing and: interpretation-of incidental 
intormation obtained in ·the 'Course ·or school acti'Vities and 
contacts. Second, apeoi.ficallT instituted procedures uaed 
for the purpose of gaining more systematic and comp:tehensi ve 
1Hugh B. Wood, Behavior Prctferenoe Record._. (Los Angel.es, 
Qal.itornia: ·cal.iforni& fest Bureau; ·1953). 
2oharl~tte Buhler, Robert Hasa, .and Gertrude Howard; "Tools 
'l'eache:rs Can Use1 " . Childhood Education; 32: (Februs.ry, 1956), 
pp. 262-264. . 
3 Ibid. 
-
information. Thil"d, standardised .scientific methods for 
iDald.ng personality stlidias. 
Incidental information constitutes children's behavior in the 
work ~1tuat1on1 during other school activities such as those in which 
he pai'a, CJ"e&tes, or s.ociallzos J behavior is obaened tor' the pur~ 
pose or collecting relevant information about chUdl"en. Private 
conversationa between teachei"· and child offer opportunities .tor 
. exploration of ch.Udl'en•s attitudes, interesta, worries, tears, and 
other reactions. 
Instituted procedur• are expressive techidquee. These contain 
tru.itful clues about what is blocking or· what will facilitate the 
ohild' s learning. aroup discussion, . the reaction ato!'T, film dis• 
cussion, the discussion of books mirroring the child's own de-Yalopmental 
probleDJI, open questions, creative Wl'iting, and tole playing are some 
ot the tecllrliques frequentq :round in Classrooms today. 
Planned observations and queationnairu according to Buhlerl are 
somewhat more reliable procedures open to the teadler. Child stuc:l1' 
programe, observation sohedules, sociometry and vari.0\1$ cheoklists naq 
all prove uaef'UJ. to the teacher without achieving the d~th or YaliditT 
requ:1.red by the clinician. 
Scientific method$, relates Bnhler2 are desirable since 
the abOve procedlires have one shortcoming 1n common. Th.r 
1Ibid. 
-
are all subjective. It :!.s desil'able that .the teacher shoUld 
also use objeotiveJ..r scorable and standardiled device. in 
· stud,ying his pupils. · 
Scientific techniques are designed to bring· out· clinically 
significant and usua.lly" ,deeply embedded peraonality.·characteristics • . 
In her study the author· offers two samples of testa· whi® answer the 
questione: of how this· scienti!'ic approach ma.r be •de t.ccessible to 
tea~ers without· requil"ing excessive tirae and additional training. 
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The .rir.st is a Peraon.ll ty;· Evaluation ~·which is constructed 
in such a way that the tea·ch:er 1s guidEKi to focus his attention on 
clinically pertinent observations and questions.. In using tills to:rm 
teachers have been able . to · seleC't and record data so that certain 
patterns with the child's. persoN\lity structure become euil7 identi-
:t'iable. Included in these · patterns are psyaholog:l.caJ. needs, demAnds 
made upon the child by his tami:ly ~ society, values and goal$ 
chel"ished b;r him.sell' and tamUT, and the child's pattern ot utilising 
or coping w.i. th reality. 
The second projectiTe te()hnique is exemplified by two sets ot 
World Tests, one with objects and one with pictures. Both fol'JU may 
be administered in a comparatiTel.Jr short time and be scored and inter-
preted ao.oording to very detinite instructions·. The results give 
information about certain specific areas or persoDalit;r ·incl.uding 'the 
individual's unconacioua goal atriTing. · 
Buhlerl hopes that while the gathering of incidental intormation 
l Ibid. 
-
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arid the conducting of instituted. proc·edures will continue to be the 
methods most commonly ued, "lt is to be expected that new scientific 
instruments will be developed and that teachers will increase their 
•kill and practice in utilising .seientii'ic method.a such a• those now 
repreaented· by projective teoh:niques.• 
"Evidence is accu.raulating in sUpport o:f the thesi•· that the 
learning of a117 subj eot must be viewed in terms . of the total personal-
it~ of the learner • nl 
Adjustment and Achievement 
Research tindings show varying opinions of the importance to be 
placed on the relation 'between achievement and adjustment. 
According to Tart2 it is eVident that: 
Whether or not you are ·able to teach even the average child 
the routine subjects of the curriculum with moderate s11ecess 
depends more completely than the average teacher drea.:ms upon 
his emotional adjustment to school, teacher, and classmates, 
and upon the relations existing between him· and the Yarious 
aembers ot his family' group. If a child can work out with an 
adult., whom he resp·ects, a satisfactory and successful relation• 
ship, it is bound to aftftot · favorably his entire adju.e.tment. 
Not only · does this demand tact and wisdom on the part of the 
teachers., it also requires a good personal adjustment. She must 
be free enough of her cnm complexes not to let them determine 
her reaction to the child." 
lp.u1 Witty, "Reading Success and »notional Adjustment.," 
Elementary Englleh, 27 a (Yay, 19.50)., p. 281. 
2Jessis Taft., 11The Relation o.f School to the !.{ental lJ7giene of 
the Average Child, u _Mental ffDiene, 7r (October; 192.5), p. 677. · 
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Stagnerl reports that personality fae,tors have a arked in-
t:luence on the correlation of aptitude and achievement. She indicates 
that t he ~atisfactory degree ·o.f relationahip between •ptitude and 
~chievement may· be in def~cti Te methods of .grading" and in the energy 
' 
output or the. individ.ul.l student, whiCh probably varies independent of 
.. •· 
ability. Extreme peraoJJality trends seem to counterbalance advantages 
in apti tud.e mald ng for equal· achieVement 1.n ·opposed groupe. High 
emotioDalitt &nd high self•suft1ciency lead to a lower achievement than . 
would be predicted. from intelligence aoores. 
There bas been considerable emphasis placed upon the rol.e played 
. . 
D1' adjustment 1n learning to nad. Ladd2 ·report. on a study conducted 
to detei-m:Lne :relationships between reading abUi t;y and factors of 
home backgroUnd and personality. · Only ·silent reading wu investigated 
and the studY was further limited in that the cbUdren tested were or 
the middle or lower socio•economic classes and of predominatel7 Jewish 
background. 
tadd3 further contends tbata 
No marked relationships ·have · been to~ between reading 
abil.ity and .the gross scores on socie-eoonomi-c status at home., 
· plaT interests and general . personality adjustment reepectiTelJr. 
lRose Stagner, "'l'he Relationship of Peraonalit7 to Academic .Apti-
tude and AohieTement1 " .JolU'l'l4l .2! Educational Researc}l, 26:· (1~1 19.33), pp. 648-600~ ' . ' . . . ' . . . 
· . 2~garet R. ·Ladd1 .The Relation of Social, Eoon~c .and p.ersona.l 
Characteristic.! !2 R•dinf"lbili'b,y~ .:(NewYork: ·,Teacher's cOllege Coo-
Gibutions to Education, · 82s COlumbia University, 193.3). . 
3rud., p. 83. 
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Foreign language backgrounds are often associated with reading 
dif.f'icul ties and there is a alight tendency for good reading achieve-
ment to be associated with the desirable traits or good peraonality 
adjustment. On a teacher•rated scale of adjustment, tavora.ble scores 
on school attitudes, self-control and self-confidence items are found 
to be reliably associated with higher reading achievement. 
Further research baa provided methods of rating personality 
adjustment as it relates to rM.ding achievement. A •tud¥ by Lee 
et a1.1 proposes •to deao1"1be briefl7 two attempts to predict how well 
a child will learn to ree.d :1n the first grade." !he predictions were 
based on the scores of Reading Readiness Teats and a twenty item rating 
scale soored by the kindergarten teachers. Lee2 concluded thatl 
Kindergarten teaohei"'I varied widely in their abili t,r to 
predict pupU 'a acbie't'eD18nt in reading-either by means of' a 
rating scale or by means of' a ranking of the pupils. The 
tests predicted scores on reading tests which were given at 
the end of the tirst aemester better than did two intelligence 
teats. 
Tinker3 outlines the types or remedial programs which have 
existed. Hil'u!lhelwood was one of the first to ue e.n "a-b-c" method in 
1J. Mnrray Lee, Wil.lia Clark and Corris M. Lee, "Measuring Read• 
ing Readiness," Elementarz School Journal, 34t (Ma,r, 1934),pp.656-666. 
2Ibide 1 p • 665 • 
-
)Miles A. Tinker, "A Remedial Method for Non-Readers,• School~ 
Sooietz, 15a (October, 1934), PP• 534-536. 
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which words were mastered by spelling. Fernald and Keller emp~i~ed 
the kinesthetic approach in whioh words were wr1 tten on oards • then 
traeed and pronounced. Gates and Monroe stressed phoniC8 a.nd phrasing 
which involved both Tiaual and kinesthetic t.ech.rl14ues. From h1a 
' ' 
studies 1 Tinker conqludes that non ... readera . do show emotional reaotion 
to reading situations. In one type of caafr·a neurotic co~titution is 
directly responsible tor reading dieabUity. In aueh cuu·, litt1e 
progress ir1 reading may be expected, eTen with 1ndi T.ldnal tea.ching., 
until . emotional adjustments are improTed. On the other hand, Tinker 
saY$, emotional maladjuetmenta1 especitdly ~tional reactions to 
reading ei tuations lDI3' be caused by reading diaabill ty. Lack of 
success during early attempts to read often produces untortunate 
emotional oondi tioning. 
Gatee1 concurs that there is a detini te payohologioal basis tor 
1'l&cy reading difficulties and that nthose atudying problema of such a 
l'Jature are convinced that the •jority originate during the first year 
ot work." Bl&ncbard2 has continued research on the question of 
emotional growth and deYelopment in relation to rading dilabili ties 
and has indicated that such emotional problema may become aaaooia ted 
vi th reactions to reading and lea.zonillg to read. Her data on the 
1Arthur L. Gates 1 . 11Psychological Basic ot Remedial Reading, n 
Educational Record, 17f- (October, 1936), P• 111. . . 
. - . 
2fb7llia Blanchard, "Reading Diaabili ties in Relation to DU.ti-
culties ot Personality and !!)nOtional Development,tt Mental Hr&Lene, 201 
(July', 19.36), pp. 384-413. . 
-- -
--------- - - - -
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testing results ~f 73 cases of clinical _patients who had :~ztouble leaming 
to read uoe illustrated witl'l case studies of 1nd1 "f'idual reading dis-
Choosing pupUs a~ the Mo~~gio~e and Mosele.r Schools for mal-
adjusted boys :in Chicago,· StuJ.k1n1 · obsened reasons tor reading 
~~rdation. 
He found that: 
More than 50% of the cues of reading disability S8$111 to be 
related to.; or complicated by dull mentality. In·addition, a 
. few also suffer !'rom obvious pbyaical deteots·• · In approximately 
40% of the oases, the important tactor in reading disability 
seemed to be related to personality factors .suCh aa . enotional 
instabUity, and fJ!lvil"onmental innuenoes such as foreign-speaking 
-or dialect-using hom•, and the results of poor t 'eaching. 
· For purposes of remedial inatru.C.UOn . the bons were placed in small 
groups-, the JIJ8Jilbers of each group having sim:U&r di:Uicul tiea and 
approximately" the B&llle degree of' retardation. He2 concluded thata 
Remedial reading instruction will help to overcome some of 
the handicaps of problem boys, and will enable them to make 
progress in reading. More important however, than the progress 
in reading is the changed attitude of the problem boy toward 
aohool when he· real.i$es that he is learning to read. 
Sister Mary Vera (Meiss )3 included in her study of personality 
lEdward H. Stulldn, "Retardation in Reading and the Problem B018 
in School," Elementarz Engl1sh Revis, llu No. 5, (May, 1937), p. 182. 
2Ihid. 
-
· -'sister Mary Vera Meiss, S.N.D., "A Critical Stud.v of Oertain 
Pereonal.it.r Factors ae Determining Elements in a Remedial Reading 
Program," Catholic Education Revi81f1 40r (ltu"ch,, 1942)1 pp. 145-161. 
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factors and reading z:etardation 2000 children in grades four through 
seven in twelve Cleveland Catholic parochial. schoole-. Three ste.ndard-
ized tests were given: The California Test of Mental Maturity, The 
California 'test of Personality and a Progressive Achievement. Teet in 
Reading. Two equated · experimental and contl'Ol groups were formed. Re-
tarded cases were placed in a14-veek remedial program, then retested. 
The results showed: 
The extent of retardation in reading and ·personality factors 
do not seem to be sigrdticantly. related. The reme~ reading 
teacher may better concentrate on establishing a program in 
remedial reading that v1ll 1nsure succees in &ohievement to the 
indiTidual pupils than attempt to improve the personality 
characteristics of the reepeotive p'iipil$ ·b.r a direct •pproach~ 
Improvement · in pei"sonalit.r a~uatment aeema ·to bi a ooncomi tant 
.taetcr to success 1n achievement,. although there is apparently 
not an intrinsic relationahip between the two factors. In other 
wordS, •nr ret&H.ed cases in reading seem to improve inoidentaU,. 
1n personality f'acton i.f they e:x:perienQe success in achieTement. 
z.bst adjustments seem to take cu-e· of' themselves if the pupils 
experience assurance~,- contidemte and . Recus. 'rhia does not impl.r, 
howeTer, that remedial l"eading teaohera should not make any effort 
to ~rove by guidance and helpfulness, outttanding peraonalltr 
deviations. 
Redmountl aupports the idea that •both personality change and 
learning contribute to reading improvement, but that neither is, in 
1 tsel.f', sutf'icient cause to produce improTement in reading in all 
children. 11 His &ocount of the work oonducted bY' the a-ding Ol:lnio of' 
Penn~~rbrania state College during the 8Ullllller of 1947 shows that . con-
siderable emph.uis vas placed upon perohological measures or personality 
- · ' 
.. lRobert s. Redmoullt, ·•Description: arid EValuation C?f a Corrective 
Program tor Relidirtg Dia&bilit.r,• Joilrnal g£ Educational Pal!hOlog.y, 39z 
(October, 1948)1 p. 3.$). 
in dealing with remedial reading oases • • Although the program was con-
ducted with a minimum· of press'Ul'ed guidance and regimented instruction» 
the results were judged on the basis of personality development and 
. reading improvement of the children. 
Wittr agrees; stating that the prevention of reading failures 
and GDIOtional · distl.U'banees is his desire. 
Soronson2 found that changes in J*eading level may be accompanied 
l.>.T changes in the ehild is pictUl"e of himself 1 in the teaclutr 's Vi.ew of 
hi• adjustment, and in the parents attitude toward principles of ohil.d 
growth and development. Stud.Y was made of 192 children in grades one 
and two. Signif'ioant dii'ferenoes between stLcceesful and unsuccessful 
readers were noted on the personality jests. 
Paae3 eonctil'IJ ·that ·• child' a oapaoi ty to direot and concentrate 
bis attention ia affected by arq •trong negative · eJUOtion auoh •s fear1 
anger, .resentment and anxiety whiCh 1.Dipairs the tunctio~ efficiency 
ot a child. Therefore" the emotionally disorganised ohil.d ia a poor 
learner. What 11 ttle is learned is not retained because the excited 
state inwrte:res with the fix&tion of memory impressioM. A ~PP.T 1 
lwitt.r, f>R.· Cit., .pp. 281-296. 
~elen H. Soronson, A Lo . tudinal Stud{ ot the Rel.atioDIIbil? 
Between Various Child Behartor Rat s and· SUcceii § Rea~.­
(M:Giiieapofis: Ph.D. Dissertation, u veraity- o£ Minneeota;15o). 
3 James D. Page,. •F)ac:)tional Factors in Reading Disabili tin, ;r 
Education, 72J (May, 1952), PP• 590-595. · . 
enthusiastic, .friendly child who is eager to learn shows that positive 
emotions help learning, and psychosocial needs are .factors which con-
tribute to unfavorable emotional development. 
Five desires listed by l'agal- include r 
. 1. li)DOtional seourity..acceptecl and l1ked by teacm.r, 
loved and cared fer by parents even 11' they make miatakes. 
2. A reeling of personal worth•encouraged when a child 
is gi 1en his fllll share of attention, is t~eated fairly, is 
permitted .reasonable amount of self-direction and given an 
opportunity to experience a sense of achievement. 
3. Social acceptance-most children plaoe high value on 
being approved and accepted by their peers. 
4. Need tor order and stabllity-a child wants to feel 
sate and safety is beet as&lU"ed when one lives in an orderly, 
stable, predictable world. 
$. Need for recreation and play-to pl"'T.l.de release from 
accumulated tensions. 
Barker2 studied the relation of personality and reading die-
abilit7 in 200 children, aged 4 'to 16 ,-ears. They were given individual 
· intelligence testa, the Califort11a Teat of R$&-ding, and the Cali.fomia 
Test of Pel'soll&lity, and a home 1ntormat1on report was completed. The 
data were analyzed accoN!ng to I.Q. group1, sax, and the grade level 
of the ohildren. She reports low correlations bttlreen adjustment and 
achievement. 
1Ib1d., p. 59$. 
2Miriam Barker, _The Interrelation Between _Per80111tUtr ~ Readin& 
Disab111t.r, (Doctoral Dlssei't&tion, Olevelands Weatem Reeerre · 
Uni vera it,-, 195 3) • 
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Solomonl agrees that no ·definite correlations can be dra:wn con .... 
cerning personality adj.ustment and reading success or failure. Since 
her stud,y includes onl.,y 40 children in grades .. one and tw 1 no far-
reaching conclusions can be drawn from so limited and selective a group. 
Se$111&%1 · and Edwarda,2 on the other hand, based their s:tudy on the 
bJpothesis that & meaningful ~elationship does exist between personality 
distUrbance and t .eading diff'icult;r, and t,hat experiences vhi,ch are 
designed to JllOdify .f'eelin,gs and attitudes 111 a therapeutic way should 
also modify ;reading perfo~e. A pl.ay.therap7 aeries with retarded 
readers in fourth and sixth grades in a _large city ot lower socio. 
economic status was conducted. All children were given the Oates 
Reading Survey and the Rogers Personality Test at both the beginning 
and the end or the experiplent. During the hal£ hour d.ail.y experimental 
treatment time, children were allC1Wed to occupy their time as they 
wished with games, books 1 art •teriale or no materials at all.. 'lhe 
results of the play-therapy t:reatment ahowed that there waa · reading gain 
among the emotionall,y diaturbed ohUdren. when a play period was provided. 
The play' period, hovevg, did not .. ~rove tlle r.,_ding of the well-
adjusted child• .nol" did it improve the behavior o:r the maladjuted ahild. 
lauth Solomon, "Personality Adjustment to Reading Success and 
Failure, n CUnical. Studies !!! Reading g, SUpplementary Educational 
Monographs, 17: {Chicago, minoiss University of Chicago Press., 195.3), 
pp. 68-82. 
2J. Seeman and B. Edwards, "Therapeutic Approach to Reading 
Difficulties," Joumal ot Consulting Psychologists, 1: (December, 1954), 
pp. 4Sl·453. - . . . 
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Consequently'; one may draw the parsimonious conclusion that thell"&peutio 
exper:t.enoes at school can yield a gain in an intellectual tun.Qtion 
without a corresponding gain in measured adjustment. 
Robinson1 does not include the factor of penonality adjustment 
in learning to read, but Louttit2 bas t-.t'firmed the beU.et that m&nT 
emotional factors enter into the pl'Qblem of reading suocess or failure, 
and said: 
Monroe and Backus have separated out rather specific con-
di tiona whioh the.r te•l do have etiological significanoe. 
Basically these are 1. gener.al emotional inmlaturity; 2. excessive 
timidity and sh,nessl 3. predilection againSt ·reading} 4. 
predilection against achool in general. 'fo these might be added 
excitability and instability ........... , ••• and the t.nXieties attendant 
on adjusting to sohool. 
In addition1 he says that these emotional problems are uswU.l,r 
manifested in general beha:vio~ and pert'or.maD4e, not ·~ust in r•ding., and 
diagnosia of the difficulty requires ob~ectbre observation and carefUl 
intel'pretation. "P:rojeotive techniqu.ea such as · the Thematic Apper-
ception Test; the Ohildren•s Appel'Oeption T·eat., the Blooky Pi-ctures or-
incomplete sentences are· all valuable." 
Investigators have been concerned with teaQh:er· knowledge of pupU . 
persou.llty •nd beha'Yior pat:te:r'l'181 haw thtae traits in.tlue.nce aohieve;-
ment and what teacher rea.ctione are eVOked. 
1Helen Robinson, "!'actors Which Affect SUccess in Reading," 
Elementar:. Sohool JourD&l, (January, 1955), pp. 26.3-269. 
2c. M. Louttit, ~Emotional Factors in Reading D:tsabili.ti .. s 
Diagnostic Problema,• Elwntarz. School Journal, (October, 1955), 
PP• 68 .. 72. . . . . 
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Hoytl reports an invutigation . to study the effects of teacher 
knowledge of pupil chS.racteristics on pupil achievement and te&cb.er-
pupil relationship;. · It was conducted for a six 1110nth periOd using 
eighth grade students in two public junior high schools in Minnesota. · 
Th.x"ee treatments were applied to the eqliallJr ·divided groups. The first 
vas a nNo Information" treatment in which the -tea·ch·er was given only 
the pupil*s names. '!'he second ·wu· defined as a "Test Scores" treatment 
in which teaoh~:re were supplied with .U test· results. Lutly; a 
"Tests Plus" group in whiQh the teacher was given teat results -.nd other 
information concerning the pupils• Rigid experimental procedures were 
formulated whereby teaehera voul.d tellch the same material in the same 
way and l:'efrain !rom diecussing pupils~ 
1. Teacher knowledge of pupil characteristics vas increased 
through the use of apprainl. data. 
2. Knowledge of pupil obaracteristias did not in~ease 
achievement in either ••• 
3. Knowledge of p11pU aharacteristics improved pUpil 
attitudes toward teachen but not to a greater degree in 
either sex-. 
4• Knowledge o.t pupil. ~cteristics did not act 
preferentially on ability le'Wels of pUpils in terms ot 
pupil. attitudes tovai"d teachers. 
1H. B. Hoyt, "Study of the Etteots of teacher Knowledge ot Pu:pU 
Oharacteristica on ~U Aohie'9'8111ent. and 4ttitu.des Tovard Olaasvork," 
Journal~ Educational Ps&ologz, 46: {Mar, 195.5). 
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The research of Russell and Thalman1 attemptB to d.etermine the 
degree of relationship between personal! ty- trait.a and achiwemont 
marks given by the teacher. A persona.li ty rating s cmle was u.aod in .. 
eluding twenty- items: personal appea~ce1 amount of energy, ~sculln .... 
ity, .teminit7, •ocial cQndac\.;. moral beha.vior1 social witb~val, 
social .sensitivity, rei!f.otion to authority, social adaptability, 
courtea7; ael.t-a~sertion;. moods, pertietence, worry auspicious .or · 
trUsting, excitability, $11101:.ion81 · nMd.s, ·nervous hab~ts • 1oc1U 
intereat and' imp~iveness. fhree hundred and thirty-.tive seventh and 
eighth grade pupils were given t}?.e oci.totuia '!est of Mental MatUl"ity 
and the Progressive Achievement Teat. ·The following conclue1ou were 
drawn: 
1. Girls ranked higher on group intelligence tests 1 
achievement teats and rece1Ted higher gndea than the boya. 
2. When teachers inarks were ~tegorised into A1B1 0,D and E 
groups of success levelS, aignif'ica.nt differences appeared in 
the personality ratings of tb,ese groups. 
). That data obtained in this studf indicates that there 
1a ~ de.titdte positive r~tionship between the · mark· o.t achieve-
ment which a pupil recei.,s from a teacher, and the personality 
rating which a teaCher -..kee 4! 
Brennan et al. 2 nalising the need for &. reliable measurement. ot 
pupil adjustment, developed an instt'IJ,l!etlt which "Would t~erve as an 
1.: R11s~ei1 an~ w. · Tb.~; "Personality, Do• :tt lf'tect 
Teaoru,r•e Marks?" Journal £!Educational Research, 48a (!prl-11 1955), pp. 561-564. . . ' . . . 
. · ·. . . '· " . . . .  . 
· 
2Estelle Brennan et ·al., "An Adjustment Invento:ry for PriJRary' 
Gre.des,• · (Unpublished Master•e 'fhesiS.t Boston University, 1956). · 
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efficient and uaefui meaeure to be used by- the teacher in order to help 
her better understand a child•" 
Atwood et al.1 ·studied the relatio~hips of adjustment and 
achieTement 1n 325 first and third grade children. Adjustment ~corea 
were obtained by teacher ratings $rid aObiwemfll).t was baeed on group 
placement within the elaseroome. It waa concluded that adjustment and 
achieTement are related--more cloael.y in reading and arithmetic than in 
.· ' 
other eubjeC)ts. Gil'la ·had slightly bigb.er total adjustment scores and 
there appears to be little rel.ationahip between aental · age and adjUBt-
. ' ~ . . ' . . 
ment. 
Eldl'idg•2 proposed tol 
. ,··1 Develop a 'Alid• reUable musure of chil.d:ten'a claasroOJJt 
adjustment in the primarr gJia-48$•· .. . ·fwo measUresj .· a:· teach• 
checklist and a Parent Rating SG&le, were oompUed frolll itana 
11ubmitted by claa.sroom. ~oh.,ra• Items on both meuures were 
classified UJ'lder ten trait c.tegorl.es 1n ozoder to Jllftlure the. 
same traits under c!itt~t cirCU!IlStanees, as well as to ex-
plore the relationship between teacher and parent j11dgment of 
what comprises good adjust.Dlent. 
Four huJ1dloed first ~d.e tbildren in a high aocio-economie com-
Jilmli,ty- were given tes.ta of in~igence and two achievement tes.ta. The 
results were _anal.yzed in relation to the adjustment scores obtained on 
lDeborah Atwood, . "A. Study of the Relationahip Between a Ch:Ud' s 
Achievement and Adjustment 1n Grades One and Three,. u (Unpublished 
Master•,& 'fhe3i81 Boston UnivEm1ity., l9S7h PP•· 88 ... 89.-
. 
2olive Eld.ridge, The Construction and Validation ot An Instrument 
to Measure Classroom AdjUStment of Ch1ld.r8ilin the fri.ma.ii Grades. 
"(Doc\Oiil Dissertation,. Boston Uiirversity, l9~7hP• 82. · · . 
the Teacher Oheckl18t and Parent Rating Scale. 
She concluded that: 
Validity is inherent in the Teacher Cheoklist, since it 
was ba•ed on the opinions o:f' -teachers 1 the most relia.ble judge of adjuatment in the ·classroom. No briet is held tor 
the Talid.it.Y of the Parent Rating Scale. Though parents know 
their own children vell, their judgment concernini; them cannot . 
alwaya be objective. 
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statiatical endence is presented to show that "well ·adjusted 
chlldren tend to achieve 'better than those who are less well adjusted." 
Research has ahown some hlation.ehip between adjustment and 
aohinement • . -Man1' different types of scales bav' been constructed to 
help . solve· personality problema. This study is an attempt to add 
further information about · ad.to*'blent and achi.,.emant u well as to get 
additional statistical e'Yidence conc.erning the Boston University 
Adjustment Scale. 
CHA.PT]B II 
· PLAN OF THE STUDY 
The plan of this stud,y includes three phases a 
First, the selection of a'98.ilable instruments . 
Second, the selection of a sample population to include 
all three primary grades. 
Third, the administration and scor:i.ng of the inatru.ments 
and the tabulation of the results. 
I . Selection £! Instruments 
The problem first encountered in planning this atudy as t he 
sel$ction of the instruments to be used. Since this part of the atud.T 
was c ncerned with the child ' s tot 1 personality, instruments which 
could m sure the child ' s adjustment in school, home, and personrU. 
.si tua.tions wer needed. Obviously, measUres which could be easily 
administered and corrected were essential. Three such instruments 
were available: Eldridge 1 al Teacher Checklist to measure school adjust-
ment, Parent Rating Scale to measure home adjustment, and the California 
Test of Personality tor Primary Grades, Form u 2 to measure t he child' s 
personal and social adjustment. 
1oli ve F. Eldridge, The Construction and Validation of an Instru-
ment t o Measure Olassroo1n Adjustment of Children iii the PriiiiaryGrade, 
(DoctOr' s Thesis, Boston University, 195g), pp . 40:~ 
2L. D. Thor-p, w. Clark, and E. w. Teigs, Calif'omia Test of 
Personality, ltortn AA, (Los Angelesg california Test Bureau, l:953T: 
A. T cher Checklist 
Tho Checklist constructed by Eldridge rras used to measure the 
child •t- school dJustment. A d scrip·tion of the builcli:n.g and t. ting 
or this instrument follo-<'ls : 
Prior to the Eldridge study no satisfactory instru.'Uent had been 
found for ·se wit. children l>Jho could not read independently. I ·t; was 
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ith +,his age group, and t..heir i nitial adjustment to school, that the 
study w~s concerned. Fu.r•the:t"lUOl~e, since a teacher would be responsible 
f or rating a class of from 20 to 40 children; the items to be rated, 
though. all inclusive, mua·t in some way be. arranged fo:r· ease of 
admirdstratio. , since time was an important factor t o be considered. 
The project -v1as ir.itiated by having classroom teachers submit 
lists of il i'luences which they felt might have an effect on children ' s 
beha.viol,, such s home security, peer acceptance, ordinal place i..'rl the 
family 1 aocic- econoznic background, ethnic aulture, nurJery or kinder-
garten axperionces , sta.te of health, and span of attention. 
ltext , items w-1hich would objectively measure the child ' s djustment 
in the above areas were solicited. Hundreds of sample itell'.s were re-
vi eel. Some were retained a..l"ld others were rej acted a.s duplicates or 
because they could not be ol;>jeetively measured. For instance, the 
f ollowing re things a teacher might expect o£ a normal , well-adjusted 
child: 
1 . He puts his clothing in his locker. 
2. Be takes turn t " baring ex:perienc~ . n 
3. He can attend to himself at the lavatory. 
Othe1• i te>."!JS , snch a3 
1. He is cleaned and well groo:nt'9d. 
2. He is on time for school • 
.3. He brings a note when he is late. 
provoked discussion as to whether a child eould justly b r ted on suoh 
items P.ich might~ because of home situations, be 'beyond his control. 
Teachers felt t.hat though a certain amount of '!"esponsibllity ahoul.d be 
expected of the child, the question of a written excnse is definitely 
the parent ' s responsibility. The last -item of this group l'T s therefore 
discarded. 
The teachers in olved in these decisions bad -not been exposed to 
the examination of ensting personality meesures. Thus the new inStru-
ment as it developed l s based on original suggestions growing out or 
their daily contact with children in the classroom. This procedure w a 
e.1nployed in order to avoid duplio tion of previously published tests. 
The task of classifying each item under such trait categories aa 
Responsibi lity, Ethnie.'U J1ldgment, Health, etc. W118 now undertaken. 
When i terns appe red to fit ually ell into more than one category, 
opinione of several t chers prevailed. Ultimately, ten trait c t ories 
were retai."'led and aD. items elc: ssified under one of t he following: 
1. Self Confidence 
2. Cooperation 
.3. Self Reliance 
4. Concentrating 
5. Responsibility 
6. Courtesy 
7. Initiative 
8. Friendliness 
9. Health · 
10. Emotional Stability 
Each one of these was precisely defined. for t.his stu,dy as follows : 
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Defil:1i tion of Terms 
Concentration 
Ability to isolate oneself from dist,racting factors in completing 
a task,. 
Cooper8.tion 
The qu.aU.ty tv-hich eruibles one to abide by the rules lfhich hav: 
been established for him. 
Courtes,l 
The q_t1.Gl.l:S.ty v•b.ieh causes one to behave in a socially cceptcd 
r~tan."1er. 
Emotional. Stability 
The control of emotions . 
Friendlin.::ss 
Amiable attitude toward othere. 
Health 
- , 
Habits lfhich re conducive to physical and social well- being. 
Initiativl? 
'l'he quali-fjy whieh enables one to assert himself. 
Responsibility 
The auc:oreness o£ and conformity to the standards of desirable 
beharlor. 
Self - Confide..."lce 
The ability to meet situations with assurance. 
Self-Reliano 
The ability to olv(g one ' s problema indepenQ.entl1• 
Once the trait categories bad been established, the wri tar re-
ferred back to a. clwrt prepared during the period when other instruments 
were being examined. ComparL1g the trait categories established ror the 
new instrur.t t with the myriad traits included in other teste., it 
appeared that, ·t:.he te."l categorioo the teachers had selected coveed 
adequately without duplication or omission all those characteriatics 
hieh could be Qbj cti ~ • 
c te orie 1, 3., and 7 thou . re te:i .. _l.liJ...,.,v distinctly dif.t 
w in nded to count ct. the po ibili ty 
might b . unawa oft · import nee o~ such unh ltby 
tr.P of b vi or hi h t ter u.clQ.l.4:ubl. · qllali ti 
t hi point, it became t th 
ly into th · oth c 
• 
2 .. 
3 .. 
This led to chang o£ patt m, nd ul d leion 
bu.:Ud th ,.,.,,~""""·t to follow t h aotiv!ti of' . normal elaseroo. 
under the following h dinga 1 rezardl of t .;t cat ryt 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 .. 
5. 
6 
ng t r 
7. 
.i.n!foection) 8. 
9. 
10. 
u . 
it p siblo t inclu 
than one in diff, · t it · tions Jt thus eh cld.ng th 
• Art 
in d d 
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.. 
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which a child performs on a specific t it. For example, cooper: tion i::s 
checked 1.n twelve d:lfferent situations, twice before school,. once at 
mille lunch, tour times during the pressure subject·s, ... reading, arithmetic, 
and language arts, and ti ve more times during such non-pressure periods 
as art, music, physiw education, and general observation. 
It is possible also to observe the chUd' s reaction in specific 
subject matter areas- Certain items were purpoeely included more than 
()nee. For a:&mple, under Reading 
~sten and follow directions." 
and again under Ari thmetio 
"Listen and follow directions." 
This enables one to obsel"'''e the child' s adjustment in a 
particular subject matter area in relation to hie achievement in that 
ubject. 
Anothex- decision in regard to the items was the type of response 
which would best answer the three criteria set for the instrument. 
1. It JllUSt meet the needs ot the clas room teacher. 
2. It must be easily administered and. a cored. 
3. It lllUSt be definite and obj ctive. · 
With these criteria in mind, all the afore-mentioned tests were examined 
in a oomprehensi ve effort to note the different typ of to t, se 
of administering and scoring, time limits, and trait categories included. 
It w: first felt that classroom t chere would prefer graduated 
scale t.VPes of rating, but in actual practice it was found that t ch 
tended to feel that a child could not be objectively rated with this 
t echnique since in di££erent situations the check mark could be placed 
n point "' o¥ th cal • Th/3 'Y ,." "to • r 
indoci ion roj ted to th • 
el t that forced cho1c · ot 1 or . o 
cboic t quartra and tetrads w e unpopular caua of th r ·. ding 
tim in'W'OlV • 
etUl"J'ling to th poa ibUity of obj ctiVity inh t in . 
y; - o, tru tale t ot it 1 th pJ"Obl waa aol'f' ;y t 
cher eckllat which merely reQuired that check be 
plac db or ·ch 1 u it ia actuagz obs • 
Symondal a "OOnd.uct 1a b st studi by catching it in th 
proc ss. 11 
The T eher Cheokliat va built to do prdsely t t. In tyin 
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th t ch to the observation and ratin or th child during citic 
ol&ssro p rtormanc , it was hoped to r halo · tfect to 
m.u:u.nc,.am . Thua, tb method ot ratin would a1 o 
liabl in th hands of s · co rater ho rni ht not b £ li 
:ith th child and the clusroo a1t tiona tb r gulai" t cher .. 
Scor:Lng vas also e~l1t1 by counting the total number of i 
ch d. Th rno closely th total scor the total nwnbetr 
ot 1 (86) tb tter the cbild1e c 
wsin th ch list, it ddcb w found to b of l1ttl 
diacriminativ: valu in • 2 pUot tud¥ 
York; 
original instrument. Thes 5 ite..'lllS were eliminated: 
Other La.ngu ge Arts 
Art 
(1. Reeord.e all l'l..i3 n~1 spelling words . 
( 2. Is responsible .for studying them. 
{3. Is willing to try n media.. (4. Shcr-rs interest even if he h4 no talent. (5 . Appreciates the ~rork of others . 
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The following t ble shows th .trequency of the 81 remaining i terns 
according to ca.tego.ry 1n t h dtly 1s program. 
tABLE I 
FR!:.'QUENCY (IF ITE!G ACCORDING TO CATEGORY 
IN THE DAY'S PROGRAN 
Q) · 
~ Q) IJ) t:: ij 0 ~ · '" i .~ 0 0 •rl '1 E-t ~ +> CD ! lB ra ..s:: e ao C) ~ :a _g Vl ~ (J) 0 ,.Q . ~ ~ .,.. t) 0 ~ ;._;> Cll ~ tl.O 'Ci1 ~ ~ i :S ~ · Q ~ J.f (.) ~ •rl +> ~ $ ~ •rl ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ Q) ~ & 6: 0 lXI IX: 
-
0:: Cll 
Concentration 4 1 1 5 
Cooperation 1 1 2 2 l 1 1 2 
Courtesy 1 1 1 2 1 
motio l Stability 1 l 1 l. 1 1 4 
Frie.~dlinoss l l 1 1 
Health 1 4 1 1 
Initiativ 1 1 1 1 2 
Res pot ibility 3 1 2 1 2 1 4 1 
Selt'- Confidenee 1 1 1 3 
Self-Reliance 2 1 2 
Total 13 3 6 5 5 4 7 3 4 6 22 3 
-
A copy of the Teacher ' s <heeklist and Directions used 1e included. 
BIJECTIONS J'OR USING !HE 
TEACHER OHEDillST OF CLASSROOM ADJUSTME2it 
To the 'l'eaoherr· 
Pre'9ious to using the Qheoklist, till out the top .sectiOn 
ot each ch•cklist with the Dame of one pupU. Be sure to record 
accurateiT his name,. grade, s•ool, date or birth,. and I.Q •. 
(obtained trom otis or the like). Please tUl in also, the date 
on which you oO!plete rating ill items for this ohUd. 
DIRECTIONS FOR RATING~ 
Items are to be marked. on observec:i behavior, HOT on the 
buis ot what the teacher feels is the child's most usual reaction. 
LiJd.t your observation to a t• children eaoh day, or check one 
aection such as reading, tor a group in the process. 
SCORING a 
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A. check ( ..j) indicates a positive reaponse and denotN a score 
of one. !he omission or the check indicates a negatiYe responae 
or the failure or the i t.m to apply and reoei:vas no score. The 
total possible score is .81. 
NAlfE SCHOOL_ · · · · · GRADE · ·. , ~------------~ ·---------------
DATE. _______ ~DATE OF .BIRTH. _____ .......;I.Q •. _______ _ 
Before School 
( ) 1. Enters the ecbool in -.n orderly manner. 
( ) ~. ls on time. , . . · 
( ) 3. Takes care of hie clothes. ( ) 4. . Goes directly to his before-school work. ( ) · 5. Appears alert. 
( ) 6. Is ready to start; sohool • 
. Health 
( ) 1. · Has ·eaten a good breakfast. . ; 
( ) 2. Is clean and well groomed. 
( ) . 3. Uses handkerchief when needed,. ( } · 4. Sits and stands .well. ( ) · .5. Keeps his hands: away. from his face and mouth. 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
~ ~-
( ) ( ) ( ) 
. ·· 1. 
2. 
.3. 
l. 
' 2~ 
3. 4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9~ 
10. 
n. 
12. 
1.3. 
· Qeeriing · Exercises 
Is wiUing · to · conduct · opeiling tUercises. · 
Is sincere. 
Wi.l11ngly shares ·experiences w1 th the children during 
"telHng time." 
Arithmetic 
Listens and · follava direction8. 
GOes to his lrOup quietly. · 
Works vall with one other ~d. 
Works well in pupU~teacher situation. 
Listens in a learning aituation. 
Asks questions if he tails to understand. 
Does his work careftll.ly. 
Reapond8 eagerly~ · 
Goes trom one assignment to the next without delay. 
Works independentl.r. 
Handles materials ovetully. 
Is not confused when two seta · ot directions are given. 
Finishes work on time. 
( ) ( ) 
~ ~ 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
~ ~ ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
~ ~ ( ) ( ) 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ( ) 
( ) 
MUk .or Lunch Time 
1. can leave room .and go to lavatory without teacher supervision. 
2. Is responsible for his own milk or lunch. 
3. Carrie8 on quiet conversation. 
4. Keeps self' and surroundings clean. 
Reading 
1. Goes to his reading group quietly. 
2• Handles materials oaretul.J3. 
3• Works well with one other child. 
4• Works well in a pupU-Teacher situation. 
5. Asks questions when necessary. 
6. Ia not tense. 
7. Listens and follows directions. 
a. Is able to find page independentl,y. 
9. Is not self-conscious when he reads aloud either to 
teacher, small group, or class. 
10. Does not sulk it he is not chosen. 
11. Can be corrected without resentment. 
12. Works well independently. 
13. Wants to improTe his reading. 
14. Goes from one assignment to the next without delay. 
1.5. Finishes work on time. 
16. Listens in a learning situation. 
17. Keeps hie place when ·others are reading. 
18. Is not contue~ when two aets or directions at-e given. 
19. Responds eagerly. 
20. Does his work oare.tuJ.J.;y. 
21. Attende to his own work even when several groups are 
working near him. 
22, Corrects. his errors. 
Other Language Arts 
( ) 1. Participates in the convtnation group without monOpolising it. 
( ) 2. Is not tense when speaking with the group. 
( ) 3. Hanchrriting ie accurate. ( ) 4. Listens to stories and poetry. 
------
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l~io 
( l 1. Listens quietly to music •. ( 2. Has good posture. ( :3', Can and will sing alone.. . ( 4. Will tr.r to interpret 111\;lBic rhythmicall.Y. ( ) 5~ Is willing to try new ideas •. 
{ ~ 6. Handles material.s oaretull..Y •·· ( 7. Listens in leuning situations. 
Art 
-
~ ~ 1~ Handles materials .oareful.ly" •. 2~ Shares •terials wilHngly • . ( ) 3. CO...operates ~ group activities, such as murals, etc. 
Physical EdUcation 
( ) 1. Seems active and full of energy. ( ) 2. Offers suggestions. ( ) 3. Is a good sport. ( ) 4. Follows the game leader • · ( ) 5. Takes his turn. 
( ) 6. Accepts defeat. 
Social Studies and ·Science 
( ) 1. Brings supplementary materials to class. ( ) 2. Contributes ideas. 
( ) 3. Handlee materials oarefW.l.T. 
General Observations 
( ~ 1. . Beh&Tes well in a fire drill. ( 2. Ieeps his de~~k in order. ( ) 3. Assumes clusroom responsiblli ties. ( ) 4. Does not tell tales. 
( ) 5. Is not overly aggressive. 
1 
th 
th · d:JJ ion ot the chUd' adj ........... m ..... 1; a fort;, 
o ecklist tor parents w t 
ckli&t in ths.t it . ~rd th child• r otion to it ... 
t ons occurring 1n th ho and the l'wpoM llow · thre choices s 
1n that it the a . t trait aa thos included 1n th .. chool 
t R t ing SCill w weighted 3 point for 
USUALL 1 2 pointe for OFTl!N 1 and 1 point for OC IONALLY. '1'h1a ~ tin 
seal lfas kept down to 40 1 
to check. " 
Betor using this seal 6 1t wlt.ioh w . f'ound in th pUot 
. :ud3" to baYe little discr1mina:tive valu w 
with 
tollowin 6 it were elim1nateda 
1. H tri new foode . 
2. He cooperat with ta.mil.r plans. 
3. He wants a light 'When b 
4. He uses a ~erobiet. 
S. e d.re se vi thout help. 
6. He bu,ye b1a own ti~et forth vi • 
• Tbi lett 
co or 102. Th 
then distrlbu.ted to ch na.1'"Ant for eir 
rating. . sample ot the Parent tin Seal is included in this stuc19'. 
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Th~ t oll in bl 1U 
t •s tin Seal • 
G TO 
No. ot 1 on 
~teorL-------------~~~~~~=----P~~~-t--~t~~~a~s~=u=~---11 
Concentration ll 3 
Cooperation ll 4 
Courtesy 6 3 
Emotional StabUity 10 4 
riendlin s 4 3 
Health 7 3 
Initiative 6 5 
RespoM bill · ~ l5 3 
Selt-Contid nee 6 4 
Self· · ~ 2 
8l 3 
In these inatrumont w r ed on popula-
tion or 200 ohildr Orad I, n, an Ill, reliabilit for th 
rater on th T cber Checklist vaa srl hi ( . 87 to . 93) . 
eliab ity etveen t o rat . , don on o c room or 29 ehlldzwl, 
wa · . 98. ch apuriousJ..r higb. oc>rrelation indieat$1 then tor 
further inv ti tion. 
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Child ' s l : 
UeuaJJ.:r Often 
: . : : . 
: : 
, . 
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Uauall7 Otten Occasion-
26. H , cl.±.r 
48 . 
The Teet 
"The california teet of Personal1t7 hu been designed to identity 
and reYeal the atatue ot certain higtJ.q .important taotors in perao!UU.itq 
and social adjustment uauallT deeignated u intan81bles. Tbeae are the 
taoton that def.Y -wra:1.aal or diagnoeie b;r means of ordinar,y abUi tq 8lnd 
acbie'f8mellt teete. ~ ot oap&city, aldll, and. ohievement, 
inlporl.a.nt as they ue, do ftOt 00114tit\lte a complete pictUl"e ot a tunction-
ing peracmalit;r. When tb teaohel', couna4fl,or, or llllPlo_ver baa, in 
addition to th abon; evidanoes of a person's Cbaract.ristic modes ~ 
reaponae 1n a variety of aituationa vbiob Y.ltall7 affect h1lll an 
1Ddi"'idual or aa a Jae~Dber of a group, he can uee 1i!dA more adequa~ 
ertdenoe to cuide him to better pencmal. and social ~uatment. 
From one staDdpoint, ue of the term paraonalitr 1e unfortunate. 
Peracmalit,y ie not aomething separate and part trom abilitr or aohi e-
ment but includes themJ it retera rather to the manner and ettectiveneas 
with vbich the vbo1e 1Ddividual eet.s hie personal and sooial probl , 
and 1ndirectl.r the maJmer in which he impresses hi fellows. The 
1nci1Vidual'a abUit.r aDd put t.ehieftments are alvaya an inevitable part 
ot his current attenpt to d.al. with probleu intelli~. Since t.eete 
ot ability and achievement are alread.Yavailable, the. tam pereonalit;r 
teat (JIMS\ll'e1 inTento171 or protue) baa beco attached to ~
tor identifying and naluating the more intangible elements or total com-
plex patterna or feeling, thinld.Jlg, -.nd acting. 
IDaietence on napect t~ the ttvbolaneas" ot th• adjusting organism 
or suidance ot the whole indi'Yidual repreaents jor contribut:lon ot 
the modem 110~t in education. This peraonalit1 test is an iDlplcaent 
or tool tbrou.gh. which the teacher (or counselor or emplo,-er) eo.n mor 
easilJ" and etfeotivel,y approach thitt desirable goal. 
!he calitorn1a T•t of Personality ia a t-.cb1ng-leaming or dAmtl.op-
MDtal :tnetraaent primar111'. Its pu11>0ae is to provide the data for · 
aiding iDdiYidual.a to maintain or d.eYelop normal balance between 
peNc>nal and social ad,3uatment. Individual reactions to it . are 
obtained, not primar11.3' tor the uetu.lnes• of tota..'l OJ:" aeotion eooree, 
but to detect the ueaa and. ~eoitic t,yp• of tendenc1ea to think, feel, 
aDd act which r..-..1 \1Ddee1rable 1Ddi"f'1clual acljuatmente. ch group ot 
relatecl uuatistaotor.r l'e$pOne• beoomea 1n a •eDae, theretore, a najor 
objeoUve ot indiT.ldwal guidance.• 
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Orpn1sat1on of the Test 
"The calitomia Tut of Pereonall t,y 1a org&nUad al*OUnd the concept 
ot ute adjuat.Dient u a balance between personal an4 aoc1al ad3uatment. 
Pereonal adjuetment is u811118d to be baaed on teel1np ot personal 
eeourity ~ aooial adjuetmen.t on feelings or social aeOurity. the items 
in the Personal Ad3uetmat. balt ot the test are d•igned to meuure 
el'14ence or six componente of personal aecuritTJ the 1t41f118 in the Social 
A~uetment. halt ot the t.Mt, ot •1x ~mponenta ot soc1al aeourit.Y•" 
Definitlona. of the ~ta 
liThe following oomponente are not namea tor eo-called general trd.ta. 
'l'he,r are, rath.er, nuaea tor poupings of re or 1•• speoitic tendencies 
to teel, think., and act. The tint half or the tea1# 1a nov dAipted aa 
Penonal Adjuatment instead or Self Adjustment. 
Personal Adjus .ent. 
selt ... reliance--An individual ~be said t-o be sell- reliant vhen his 
OYert. actions indicate ta.t he oan do things independentl¥ or others, de-
pend upon h1maelt in var:loua situations, and direct hie own activiti • 
The aelt-rel.iant peraon 1e alio obaracteristicallT stable e110t1onall,y, 
and reaponaibl 1n h1a beba'Yior. 
Sene ot Pezoeonal Worth-An individual pose • . . a se or being 
wort.hr vhc he t J.a he !a vell regarded b.Y othera, when he teela that 
others haw faith in his fUture euccess, and when b. belieTea that be baa 
aTerage or better than average abU1ty. To feel ol"tb7 eana to feel 
capable and reasonabl.)" attractive. 
Senae of Personal Freedom-An indiVidual el'ljo111J a eenae of treedan 
when he is permitted to haTe a reuonabl share in tb determination of 
his conduct and in setting the general .policies that ahall goyem h1a 
lite. Desirable freecloa incluclel pemission to choose one•a own friende 
and to have at leaet a little apend:Lng ney. 
Feelin ot Belonging.......U incU:ri.du&l :r el that he belongs when b 
enjop the love of his tamU.r 1 the vell-wishee ot good triends, and. a 
OOi'd1al i'elationahip with people in general. Suob a pai'Son v1l.l u a 
rule cet along well with hill t.abera or loyera and unal.lT teela 
proud o! hie eohool or place ot business. 
· 1~drawing Tendencies-The in<tl.Yidual vho 1 said to withdraw 1a 
the ODe vho substitutes the jon or a tantas,- vorld for actual succeaaee 
in real. lite. SUch a person ia oharaoteriat1call7 sensitive, lonely, and 
gi.Yen to ael.t-oonoern. Normal adju.stmant is charaotel'i ed by bn&bl 
treedoll from theee tendenoi • 
5o 
Nervous symptoma-The 1nd1vidual vho 1a · clasa1tied u haYing nenvua 
a,ymptoms is the one who auttera from one or more of a ftr1ety ot pbpioal 
SJlllPtoma auch aa 1oss of -.ppet1te, hequent eye strdn, iraa.bilit.Y to 
aleep, or a tendency to ~ ohronical.l,y tired. People of this .kind Jll&1: be 
exbibitin pby'aical expreseione of SDOtional contliota. 
Social Adjustment 
- Social Standards--The .indi'V'idllal Vbo i'OCOgnUGII desirable eooial 
st:.am:Jards i.J the one vho baa oome to lll\deratand th• r1ght.s of otheN and 
·who .appreciates th necessity of subordinating certain d.eaires to th 
needs of th group. SUcb an indivichJal unde.ratands what is r egarded a 
be1Dg right or Wl'Ong. 
Social SkUla.-An i.ndi'fidllal· mar be aaid, to be eooiaJly ok1llful or 
effective when he ahows • liking tor people,. when he inconveniences him-
a.elt to be of usistance to th•, and when he ia d1plcllatio 1n. b1a deal-
iDP Vith beth frienda and strangers. The aoci•llr a.k1l.l.tul paraon 
subordinates h1a or her egoiaUc tend$\ciea 1n favor of int.- t in th . 
probleme and activit! of his aeeooie.t • 
Anti-eooial 'l'endA!tnciect-An 1nd1v1®&1 would nol'Mll.y be regarded u 
ant1 ... oo1&1 when he 18 given to bull.y1ng, frequent quarreling, dia-
obedience, and dellltruct1venus to property. The anti-eocial per.on 1a 
the one who eDd.eavora to get h1a ntietactions in waya that are damaging 
aDd UDtair to others. Normal adjuetment is characterised by rouonabl 
freedom. from these tendenciea • . 
FamUy Rel&tiona-The indi'V'idual. who «ehibits deeirabl farJJil¥ rela-
tionships 1a the on who teele that he is loved and well-treated at home, 
aftd ldlo has a eenae ot aecurit.r aDd eeJ.t ... respect in connection with the 
ftrious m ibera of his tamil.Y. SUperior famil.Y relations also include 
parental control that i.e neither teo strict nor too lenient. 
School Relations .. •The ·student who is eatia.f'actol'ily adjuated to his 
school is the. one vho feels tha.t his teachers like him, who enjoya be1llg 
with other students, and who tinda the a·chool work ackpttld t o hie level 
ot interest and Jll&turity. Good school relations involve tb feellng on 
the part of the student that be counts tor I!IOntething in tho life ot the 
inatitution. 
Occupation Relations-On the Adult level ot the test only', th above 
component (School Ralations} 1e called Occupation Rolations and 1a defined 
thus: An 1nd1:vidual has desirable vocational relations or adjust.mant whe 
he 1• happJ' in his job because he 1e aes1gnod to work which tits his 
capacities and :l.ntereetsJ al.eo, when he has developed interest, sa1ae or 
worth, and ett1c1enc.r 1n a job previoualy deemed uncongenial. He :ee1a 
that his contl'1but1on 1e 1mportant and essential. 
c .. ty Helat:;. b aaid to b in 
ood adj tments :1n hi unity is tbe cr.e who mingl happily witb his 
neighbors, who tak prid 1n co unity improveme.nts, and who is tolerant 
1.n . ing with both tran ere n tol"eignera . S tistactory eo · ty 
relatio inelude well tb disposition to be rep ectM of and 
of regulations p rt;,a1ning to tb gen l.f • 
ReliabUitz_ and V: lid1 1f.l 
R bUity and R · ted ta 
Certain outcom sueh a J.movl s 1 uM.erstandin 
one at ined, r · in re1 ti v$l..Y stabl and tea ·· · <1 i ed to r ~Veal 
tbei:r presence may po s relati; ely high .t.atiatie rel b. 1 y. 
The normal tudent, on the othe~ bAnd• iB ·• growing organiea vh . 
int tion must be p s ,..rv$<1 while his teeli.'lga, conviction , lid l110d 
ot vior are changing in ecordance witb his experience • Some ot 
the :1 in tbi te t. touch r t:t .eJ¥ ens1 ti p onal m ocial 
area ~ an ucb atud t ttitud · Ill¥ change in relativeJ...y hort time. 
For these afid other r on , the statistical reliabUi ty or hwtrwn 
ot thie "'" will e etimes #PPe&r to be somewhat lower than that of ood 
te ts ot · billty nd a.ch.i. t .. 
The coat.tic:1en... ot reliab111tY$ t:ro."llb of cas . , n ,.. 
en"'rs o ·. . urem tare given below for the · ub-a ctiona and totals 
ot tbe California Teat or Personality in term~ o raw seor for · e 
various levels . Th reliabUity oo tioients have b n cort~pared. with 
th Uder- Richardson formula. 
:Boston Univers ity 
School of Educat i on 
Li brarY. 
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Reliability coefficients 
california Test of Personality ·- Primary 
Forra AA or BB Both Forms 
,S.E. S.K. Components r Meas. r l.feas . 
l. Personal Adjuatment 
. 83 2. 87 .91 4.20 
A. S lf- reliance 
. 73 0.91 . 84 1.40 B. Sense of Personal Worth 
. 82 0;.7$ .90 1.12 
c. Sense of Personal Freedom 
.73 0.91 . 84 1.40 D• Feeling of Belonging 
. 70 0. 82 . 82 1.26 E. Withdrawing Tendencies (Fdm.) 
. 71 1.08 .83 1.64 F. Nervous Symptoms (Fdm. ) 
. 87 0.92 .93 1.40 
2. Social Adjustment .8o 2. 36 . 89 4. 82 
A. Social Standards 
.51 o.aa .68 1.40 B. Social Sld.lls 
.70 1.37 . 82 2.10 
c . Anti-social Tendencies (Fclm. ) .82 0.7) .90 1.12 
D. Famil7 Relations . 82 0. 73 .90 1.12 
E. School Relations 
. 70 0.82 .82 1.26 
F. Community R lations . 78 0. 78 . 88 1.16 
Total Adjustment 
. 88 3.76 . 94 5.38 
Number of cases 255 
II. Administration~ Instruments 
In using the Checklist each teacher observed one child a day 
1n the various aspects of the school program. 'fhe total n\ll'llber of 
checks determined the score. Since Blitems were used, the highest 
possible score was 81. 
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Parent Rating Scales were distributed to the parents ot the 300 
children used in the study. Each parent rated hie own child. The 
highest possible score on the Parent Bating Scale was 102. 
In adndnistering the California 'l'est of Personality, teachers 
read each item aloud to the children. · Children responded by circling 
the answer which best described how ther uaually thought, felt, or 
acted. on]Jr a ~ties" or "Non answer was possible. In s ome cases where 
the chUdren were unusua.l.J.T immature the test was administered 
individually to assure accurate circling of answers . The total number 
of correct answers comprised the score. The hi@:lest possible acore 
was 96. 
III. Selection £! Population 
Ten classrooms from six school systema provided an extremely 
heterogeneous group, including low, middle, and upper socio-economic 
backgrounds and both urban and suburbm communities. One hundred 
children from each of grades l, 2, and 3 comprised the pupil population. 
Chronological ages as of October 1 were compiled by grades. Intelligence 
Quotients were obtained from available cumulative records for each child. 
In two classrooms no Intelligence Quotients were avail4ble- and Kuhlmann-
Anderson I. Q. Tests were administered. Each teacher listed the 
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children ' alphabetically, followed by columns 1n which were 
recorded consecutively the ages, I.Q.' s , meacher CheCklist scor , 
Parent Rating Scale scores, nd the Ga.lifornia Test of Personality 
scores . A copy of the fol'J'Il . follows: 
Name Age in I.Q, Teacher Parent 
.fonths Checklist Rating Scale 
California 
Test of 
Personality 
The following Table ahows the distribution by class of the 
total population. 
Class 
Grade A B 
I c 
D 
Grade E 
II F G 
Grade H 
III I K 
Totals 
TABLE III 
DISTRIBUTION OF :PUPILS 
No. Boys No. Girls 
15 9 
15 11 
6 9 
19 16 
19 6 
18 9 
31 17 
22 24 
14 12 
17 11 
176 124 
IV. Tabulation .2! Reaul ts 
Total 
24 
26 
1.5 
35 
25 
27 
48 
46 
26 
28 
300 
5$ 
During three months data. were collected from Intelligence 
Quotients, Teacher Checklist, Parent Rating Scale, and Cslifornia Test 
of Personality . 
The data. were analyzed and the results re present d in th next 
chapter. 
CHAPTER III 
AUALYSIS OF THE DATA 
The data were analyzed to discover: 
1. The distribution of scores on the Teacher Checklist, 
Parent Rating Scale, and california Test of Personality in Grades I, 
II, and III. 
2. The relationship of Teacher Checklist and Parent Rating 
Scale for Grades I, II, and III. 
3. The relationship of Teacher Checklist and the california 
Test of Personality in Grades I, II, and III. 
4. The relation of the Parent Rating Scale and the California 
Test of Personality in Grades I, II, and III. 
j 
Tabl IV bON th di tribution or chronological of the 
total populati on 1n Grades I, II, and III. 
TABLE l V 
DISTlUBUTION OF CHRO CLOOICAL AGFS 
P.1onth · de de d 
I II III , 
122 ... 124 1 
119 - 121 0 
116 - 118 1 
U3 - 11.5 4 
UO • U2 1 
107 ... 109 · 7 
1o4 - lo6 u 
101 - 103 2 24 
98 - 100 1 2.5 
95 - 97 "' 16 
' 92 - 9u 2 21 8 
89 .. 91 l 24 2 
86 - 88 0 23 
3 ... 85 0 23 
80 - 82 9 4 
77 ... 79 22 
74 - 76 20 
71 - 13 30 
68 - 70 16 
Total 100 100 100 
74.73 86. 2 ' 101.01 
Standard Deviation 4.80 4. 23 5 .. 13 
nge 69 mo.. - 94 mo • . 81. • - 102 it 91 mo. • 12) 
The abrono1ogicnl gea for Grade · 1 r . e fro 69 nth to 94 
nths, with a mean of 74.13 and standard d rviation ot 4.80. 
The chronologie 1 agee for Orad II ran e from 81 nths to 102 
onth , w1 th a an or 88. 28 and a standard devi tum of 4.23. 
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it 
T chronolo cal ges for de I I I ~ nge from 91 n to 123 
nths, w1.th a ean or 101.01 3Jld standard dGViation of 5.73. 
bl 
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s th distrib t1on or 1ntellig nc quotients of tb 
to I, II, nd In. 
TABLB V 
DISTRIBU'l'IO: . OF IN'lELLIGEliCE. QUOTI -~TS 
I.Q. a~ d Grade 
I II 
14.3 • lhS l 
140 - 142 · 2 
1.37 - 139 2 3 
1.34- 136 2 ) 
131 - 13.3 2 3 
128 - 1.30 ' 1 0 
12$ .. 127 1 6 
122 - 124 3 s 
119 - 121 7 5 
116 - 118 4 10 
11.3 • U5 13 lh 
110 - 112 15 9 
107 - 109 a 9 
l Oh - 106 14 s 
101 - '10.3 14 6 
98 - 100 8 9 
95 - 91 0 3 
92 - 94 1 2 
89 - 91 3 2 
86 - 88 0 1 
83 ... 85 1 1 
80 - 82 0 0 
77 - 19 0 l 
74 - 76 1 0 
Total 100 100 
n 109.91 ll2. 80 
Standard D viation 10. 53 13. 35 
a 74 - 138 78 - 145 
Tho intelli ence otienta £or Grade I ran 
of 109. 91 and a tandard deviation of l .$3. 
Th intelligenc quoti t £or Or II · £ 
~ws,.K.~.t~rd dGViation of 1.3 • .35. 
1 
0 
1 
s 
2 
8 
lh 
10 
ll 
10 
7 
9 
5 
8 
7 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
100 
112.17 
10. 05 
86- 139 
tro 86 to 1.39 ith 
a 
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ble VI eb s th tribution of scor on th 'l ch 
I\BT4S VI 
DISTRIBUTIOn OF ORES •OR TZAGHffi CHECKLIST 
Scor . d Orad ON. 
1 Il III 
79 - 81 23 22 20 
76 .. 78 8 12 17 
73 - 75 9 10 u 
70 - 72 .3 12 10 
67 - 69 7 4 6 64 - 66 6 5 s 
61 - 63 n 8 3 sa- 60 4 s 4 
55 - 57 2 7 6 
52 - 54 5 2 2 
49 - 51 4 4 5 46 - 48 5 3 3 
43 - 45 ) 3 0 
40 - 42 4 1 4 
37 - 39 2 0 0 
34 - 36 1 0 2 
31 - 33 2 1 1 
28 - 30 1 1 1 
.Total 100 100 100 
!Tean 64.31 67.37 67.16 
standard D nation 14.19 12.03 13.02 
e of Seor - 29 - 61 35 - eo 28 - 81 
Th oores on th T cher Oheckliet for Grade I r g fl'Olll 29 to 
81 with a of 64. 31 nd st dard cleViat1on of 14 .. 19. 
The scores on the T her Oheckliet for Grade II ran 3S to 
80 with or 67.37 rd. evi io of 12.03. 
core on the ' cber Checklist fOJ! Grad III range 28 to 
ean of 67.16 and a standard deviation of 13.02. 
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Table VII hcrw t1a distribution of' cor on th Parent ting 
Scale of' the total population in Grades I, U; and III. 
fABLE .VII 
DIS'rRIBUTION OF SCOR :FT as· 
Seor e 
I In 
100 - 102 2 3 
97 - 99 4 3 
94 - 96 3 6 2 
91 .. 93 8 12 6 
88 - 90 8 3 12 8$ - : 87 9 12 9 
82 ... 84 s l2 6 
79 - 81 lh 10 1.) 
76 - 78 12 7 9 
73 - 75 6 7 9 
70 - 72 8 10 8 
67 - 69 7 1 9 64 - 66 s s 2 
61 - 6) 2 2 1 
.)6 - 6o 4 3 4 
ss - S7 2 2 1 
$2 - S4 2 0 1 
49 - Sl 2 1 
46 - 48 l 0 
43 - 45 l 0 
40 - 42 0 1 
37 - 39 0 34 - 36 0 
31 - 33 0 
28 - 30 0 
25- 27 0 
22 - 24 l 
Total 100 100 100 
78.32 8o.29 79.72 
Standard Deviation 13.02 11. 82 10. 59 
Rangeot scor 23 - 95 41- l02 S4 - 102 
The •cores on th r ent . Ratin Scale for Grade . I ranse !rom 23 
to 95 with a mean of 78 • .32 and a atandarcl deviation of 13.02. 
The scores on the Puent Rating Saale for Orade n range hom 41 
to 102 itb ean o 80. 29 and a tandard d ti · ot U . 82. 
!be acoree on th Parent Rating Scale for· Grade m range fl"GD 54 
t 102 -.."i l m ot 19.72 and tandard d viation ot l0 • .$9. 
, ... 
ol 
T bl VIII how . th di r:Lbution ot co on th itOl"Jlia 
T t or P r onalit.r of th total population in 1"8 I , II, d nx. 
TABLE VIII 
TIO 0 seems ron om 
1''TOF ' NALlTY 
cor Grade 
:r. 
94 - 96 1 
91 - 9.3 1 2 
88 ... 90 1 8 1 
85 - 87 4 6 11 
82 - 84 1 12 8 
19 - 81 6 13 8 
76 - 78 9 u 10 
13 - 7$ 13 1 14 
70 - 72 10 u 13 
67- 69 12 1 13 6h-66 u 5 5 
61 - 63 8 8 s 58 .. 6o 5 1 2 
55 - 51 8 2 4 52 - S4 8 0 
49 .. 51 2 2 1 46 - 48 1 2 1 
43 - 45 1 l 
Total 100 100 100 
Mean 66. S4 74. ?8 1 .06 
Standard Deviation 9.63 10.0$ 9.42 
Rang · ot Scor 45 .- 90 114 - 92 48 - 92 
the aoor• on th OalifomiA Teat ot P onallt.r tor . de e 
tro . 45 to 90 with 1 of 68. 5h and tal rd deviation o 9. 63. 
'i'he c res on the Calitomia Test or Paraonality for Grade II 
range tram 44 t o 92 with a ean ot 74.78 d &Standard deY:l.ation ot 
10. 05. 
Th cor on the CalifOrnia T t or Porsonali t7 ~ r Grade III 
ran e tro 48 t.o 92 with a mean of 73. 06 and a tandud deviation ot 
9.42. 
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The co~ tion b tw T cher Checltli t p. t n 
Scale is pr esented in tho follo-.dng ta.bl : 
TAb!£ 
TIO HIP .. ;,;· . CH' • ·OKLI 'l 
3' 
G d_ ·o .. of Cas . !:!. P • . • 
-
1 100 .12 . 098 
2 100 .,10 
. 099 
3 100 .. 17 . 097 
Th correlati ns w :L ond · i ti , fro. . 10 in 
Gnde ll to .,17 ni .. 
he corr en 
T t ot P o11al1 ty 1 pr nted in th t'ollmJ tabl : 
R· IO HIP U•OKLIST 
D OA.LIFO ·r OF p ·, ITt 
Grad ~ . ...... 
-
1 100 . 22 .095 
2 100 lt! • ;:1 .09 
.3 100 . 2.3 . 094 
h 
1 
2 
tin b th 
1n th following · bl a 
fEN PAR . ·r:r R TING SOAL 
AND CALIFORNIA T T OF PEBSO JALIT 
r. 
-
100 . 21 
lOO . )6 . 
100 .19 
P.E. 
-
.095 
. 087 
·996 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of this study was an attempt to discover if there is 
any r elationship between three measures of adjustment: Parent Rating 
Scale, Teacher Checklist, and California Test o;f Personal ity. 
Each measure was administered to 300 pr imary grade children of 
high, middle, and low socio- economic status in both urban and suburban 
communities in and about Boston. 
Intelligence quotients were obtained from school records if they 
~ere available or tests were administered by teachers for the purpose of 
this study. Chronological ages were taken from school records. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
1.- The instruments appear to measure different functions . 
2. There was a low positive correlation between each test at 
each grade level . 
a . '?he correlation for Grade I between the Teacher 
Checklist and Parent Rating Seale was .12; for Grade II 
.10; and for Grade III .17. 
b. 'l'he correlation for Grade I between the Teacher 
Checklist and the Califor nia Test of Personal! ty was • 22; . 
for Grade II .15; and for Grade III . 23 .. 
c . The correlation for Grade I between Parent Rating 
Scale and California Test of Personality was . 21; for 
Grade II. .36; and for Grade III . 19. 
3. The distribut ion on the t hree i nst rument s were quite com-
parable for the three grades . 
a . The means for the Teacher Checklist were 64.31~ 
67. 37, and 67 .16 for Grades I, II, and III, respectively. 
b . The means for the Parent Rating Scale 'tfere 78. 32, 
80. 291 and 79. 72 for Grades. I, II.9 and III, respect.ively. 
c . 'l'he means for the California Test of Personality 
were 68.54, 74. 78, and 73. 06 for Grades I, II, and III, 
respectively. 
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TO BOYS AND GIRLS: 
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CTP- P-AA 
PRACTICE QUESTIONS 
A. Do you have a dog at home? 
B. Did you walk all the way to school today? 
YES NO 
YES NO 
1. Is it easy for you to play by yourself 
when you have to? YES NO 
SECTION 1 A 
2. Is it easy for you to talk to your 
class? YES NO 
3. Do you feel like crying when you are 
hurt a little? YES NO 
4. Do you feel bad when you are blamed 
for things? YES NO 
5. Do you usually finish the games you 
start? YES NO 
6. Does someone usually help you dress? YES NO 
7. Can you get the children to bring 
back your things? YES NO 
Section I A 
8. Do you need help to eat your meals? YES NO (number right I ··························-··· 
1. Do the children think you can do SECTION 1 B 
things well? YES NO 
2. Do the other children often do nice 
things for you? YES NO 
3. Do you have fewer friends than other 
children? YES NO 
4. Do most of the boys and girls like 
you? YES NO 
5. Do your folks think that you are 
bright? YES NO 
6. Can you do things as well as other 
children? YES NO 
7. Do people think that other children 
are better than you? YES NO 
8. Are most of the children smarter than 
you? YES NO 
Page 3 
Section I 8 
(number raght I ··········· ················-····· 
CTP-P-AA 
1. Do your folks sometimes let you buy 
things? YES 
2. Do you have to tell some people to let 
you alone? YES 
3. Do you go to enough new places? YES 
4. Do your folks keep you from playing 
with the children you like? YES 
5. Are you allowed to play the games 
you like? YES 
6. Are you punished for many things 
you do? YES 
7. May you do most of the things you 
like? YES 
8. Do you have to stay at home too 
much? YES 
1. Do you need to have more friends? YES 
2. Do you feel that people don't like 
you? YES 
3. Do you have good times with the 
children at school? YES 
4. Are the children glad to have you 
in school? YES 
5. Are you lonesome even when you are 
with people? YES 
6. Do people like to have you around 
them? YES 
7. Do most of the people you know 
like you? YES 
8. Do lots of children have more fun 
at home than you do? YES 
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CTP-P-AA Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
SECTION 1 C 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
Section I C 
NO (number right) ·······-···-····-····--····· 
NO SECTION 1 D 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
Section I D 
(number right)·················-······-····· 
1. Do the boys and girls often try to SECTION 1 E 
cheat you? YES NO 
2. Do you feel very bad when people 
talk about you? YES NO 
3. Are most of the boys and girls mean 
to you? YES NO 
4. Do you feel bad because people are 
mean to you? YES NO 
5. Do many children say things that 
hurt your feelings? YES NO 
6. Are many older people so mean that 
you hate them? YES NO 
7. Do you often feel so bad that you 
do not know what to do? YES NO 
8. Would you rather watch others play Section I E 
than play with them? YES NO I number right I ····················-············ 
1. Do you often wake up because of SECTION 1 F 
bad dreams? YES NO 
2. Is it hard for you to go to sleep at 
night? YES NO 
3. Do things often make you cry? YES NO· 
4. Do you catch colds easily? YES NO 
5. Are you often tired even 1n the 
morning? YES NO 
6. Are you sick much of the time? YES NO 
7. Do your eyes hurt often? YES NO 
8. Are you often mad at people with-
out knowing why? YES NO 
Page 5 Section I F Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE CTP _ p _ AA I number right I ............. .................... . 
1. Should you mind your folks even 
when they are wrong? YES NO 
2. Should you mind your folks even if 
your friends tell you not to? YES NO 
3. Is it all right to cry if you cannot 
have your own way? YES NO 
4. Should children fight when people 
do not treat them right? YES NO 
5. Should a person break a promise 
that he thinks is unfair? YES NO 
6. Do children need to ask their folks 
if ~hey may do things? YES NO 
7. Do you need to thank everyone who 
helps you? YES NO 
8. Is it all right to cheat if no one sees 
you? YES NO 
1. Do you talk to the new children at 
school? YES NO 
2. Is it hard for you to talk to new 
people? 
3. Does it_make you angry when people 
stop you from doing things? 
4. Do you say nice things to children 
who do better work than you do? 
5. Do you sometimes hit other children 
when you are playing with them? 
6. Do you play games with other 
children even when you don't want 
to? 
7. Do you help new children ·get used 
to the school? 
8. Is it hard for you to play fair? 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
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CTP-P-AA 
Go RIGHT ON TO THt NEXT PAGE 
SECTION 2 A 
Section 2 A 
I number right) ........................ ......... . 
SECTION 2 B 
Section 2 B 
I number right) ................ .. ............... . 
1. Do people often make you very 
angry? YES 
2. Do you have to make a fuss to get 
people to treat you right? YES 
3. Are people often so bad that you 
have to be mean to them? YES 
4. Is someone at home so mean that 
you often get angry? YES 
5. Do you have to watch many people 
so they won't hurt you? YES 
6. Do the boys and girls often quarrel 
with you? YES 
7. Do you like to push or scare other 
children? YES 
8. Do you often tell the other children 
that you won't do what they ask? YES 
1. Are your folks right when they make 
you mind? YES 
2. Do you wish you could live in some 
other home? YES 
3. Are the folks at home always good 
to you? YES 
4. Is it hard to talk things over with 
your folks because they don't under-
stand? YES 
5. Is there someone at home who does 
not like you? YES 
6. Do your folks seem to think that 
you are nice to them? YES 
7. Do you feel that no one at home 
loves you? YES 
8. Do your folks seem to think that you 
are not very smart? YES 
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CTP- P-AA 
Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
SECTION 2 C 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
Section 2 C 
NO I number rightl ···-········-··················· 
SECTION 2 D 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
Section 2 D 
I number rightl ···- · ·········· ···· ·· ····-····· 
1. Do you often do nice things for the 
other children in your school? YES NO 
2. Are there many bad children in your 
school? YES NO 
3. Do the boys and girls seem to think 
that you are nice to them? YES NO 
4. Do you think that some teachers do 
not like the children? YES NO 
5. Would you rather stay home from 
school if you could? YES NO 
6. Is it hard to like the children in your 
school? YES NO 
7. Do the other boys and girls say that 
you don't play fair in games? YES NO 
8. Do the children at school ask you 
to play games with them? YES NO 
1. Do you play with some of the 
children living near your home? YES NO 
2. Do the people near your home seem 
to like you? 
3. Are the people near your home often 
mean? 
4. Are there people hear your home 
who are not nice? 
5. Do you have good times with people 
who live near you? 
6. Are there some mean boys and girls 
who live near you? 
7. Are you asked to play 111 other 
people's yards? 
8. Do you have more fun near your 
home than other children do near 
theirs? 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
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SECTION 2 E 
Section 2 E 
(number right) -·-·-···········-····-······· 
SECTION 2 F 
Section 2 F 
(number right) -----
